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The Mexican government, in an effort to keep the sugar industry afloat, has assumed control of 27 of
the country's 59 financially troubled sugar mills. The seized mills operated by Mexico's two largest
sugar-processing companies, Grupo Azucarero Escorpion (CAZE) and Grupo Azucarero Mexico
(GAM) handle roughly half the 20 million metric tons of sugar processed in Mexico annually.
The government gained control of the processing plants through a decree issued by four
government ministries and signed by President Vicente Fox. Analysts said issuing a decree was
easier than attempting to foreclose on loans. The last time the government used a decree to seize
private property was in 1982, when then President Jose Lopez Portillo nationalized the banking
industry.
Finance Secretary Francisco Gil Diaz said authorities had to act immediately to help growers get
through the next sugar- cane growing season, which begins in November. Many sugar mills, facing
severe cash-flow problems, had not made payments to 70,000 sugar-cane farmers for the product,
creating widespread discontent (see SourceMex, 2001-07-25). "The only recourse the government
had to prevent even graver problems in the sector is the one we are using," Gil told reporters in a
joint press conference with Agriculture Secretary Javier Usabiaga Arroyo. "The alternative would
have been to continue to funnel resources into these failing mills."
As expected, sugar-cane producers welcomed the government's action. "Sugar growers direly
need resources to maintain fields, buy fertilizers, and hire field hands for the upcoming harvest,"
said Miguel Angel Lagunes, an officer with the Union Nacional de Productores de Cana de Azucar
(UNPC). "We applaud the government's action to assure producers will be paid."
The Fox administration is expected to invest about 3 billion pesos (US$323 million) to restore
solvency to the mills and to pay sugar-cane growers. Sources said 12 of the 27 expropriated mills are
located in Veracruz state, with the rest scattered throughout Tabasco, Jalisco, Sinaloa, Michoacan,
Oaxaca, Campeche, San Luis Potosi, Morelos, and Puebla states. The mills are not only behind in
payments to producers but also owe the government back taxes, fees for water use, and payments
for social security.

Government expects to resell mills by early 2003
Gil and Usabiaga said the government expects to begin reprivatizing the mills by the end of 2002
or the beginning of 2003, which would allow the government to recover 90% to 95% of the money
spent on the expropriation. Sugar-market sources told Reuters the mills could attract strong interest
from foreign food giants such as US-based- Cargill, which already has a strong presence in Mexico's
sweetener industry.
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The prospect of foreign ownership of the sugar mills has raised concern among Mexican legislators.
"We will not allow a violation of Mexican sovereignty," said PRI president Dulce Maria Sauri
Riancho, who urged the government to give Mexican buyers preference over foreign investors.
But some market sources say the Fox administration will have no choice but to sell the mills to
the buyers who offer the most attractive price. "I think the government is going to have to sell the
mills very quickly," one source said. "It doesn't have the money to operate them and they aren't
generating profits."
The government has been forced to come to the rescue of sugar processors on two occasions since
the facilities were reprivatized in the 1990s. The latest rescue came in June of this year, when the
government allocated funds for a program to help sugar millers manage inventories and help make
timely payments to producers (see SourceMex, 2001-06-06). A year earlier, the government approved
emergency funds to help sugar processors store excess inventories, finance exports, and promote
domestic consumption (see SourceMex, 2000-05-31).
The mills' financial problems result from a combination of factors, ranging from mismanagement
and corruption to a global oversupply of sugar, increased competition from imports of US highfructose corn syrup (HFCS), and a lack of export markets. At the root of the industry's problems,
said Gil, are the conditions under which the mills were reprivatized. Most buyers invested very little
of their own money to acquire the properties. "To give these mills to people in the private sector
who did not contribute capital, who in the majority simply used loans to buy them, is to speak of an
industry that really was never privatized but put in the hands of operators who had every incentive
to milk it," Gil Diaz said.
Some mill owners are also under investigation for allegedly misappropriating government subsidies
granted to help them compete with global producers. Government sources said the industry's
problems can also be traced to extreme overproduction, excessively large payrolls, and a lack of
funds to invest in technology.
To make matters worse, the mismanagement and corruption coincided with a global oversupply of
sugar and disadvantageous terms for Mexican sweeteners under the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). Under the trade accord, the US has been able to increase exports of HFCS into
Mexico and has continued to restrict imports of Mexican sugar. Mexico has managed to temporarily
slow imports of corn syrup by imposing countervailing duties, but separate panels created under the
auspices of the World Trade Organization (WTO) and NAFTA have ruled these duties illegal (see
SourceMex, 1999-10-27, 2000-03-01, 2001-08-15).

Fox urged to pressure US to meet NAFTA sugar terms
Mexico, meanwhile, continues to push the US to meet its original commitment under NAFTA to
acquire all of Mexico's excess production. The US insists that a side letter negotiated after NAFTA
was completed allows US authorities to restrict Mexican sugar imports (see SourceMex, 2000-08-09).
Sugar producers, who applauded the government's decisive action in expropriating the sugar
mills, say the Fox administration must now turn its attention to pressuring the US to meet its
commitments under NAFTA. "Fox must ensure that the terms of NAFTA are followed and the US
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does not place any more obstacles to exports of Mexican sugar," said Enrique Ramos, head of the
Sindicato de Trabajadores de la Industria Azucarera y Alcoholera (STIAA).
Reaction from the business community to the expropriation was mixed. The manufactureoriented Camara Nacional de la Industria de Transformacion (CANACINTRA) said the move
was necessary to keep the sugar industry afloat. But the Confederacion de Camaras Industriales
(CONCAMIN) and the Consejo Coordinador Empresarial (CCE), which represent a broader
spectrum of businesses, said the move violates the principles of free trade and possible violates
NAFTA. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on
Sep. 5, reported at 9.26 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Reuters, Notimex, 09/03/01; Associated Press,
09/03/01, 09/04/01; CNI en Linea, Los Angeles Times, The New York Times, The Dallas Morning
News, 09/04/01; El Universal, 09/03-05/01; La Cronica de Hoy, Excelsior, La Jornada, Novedades,
Reforma, 09/04/01, 09/05/01; The News, 09/05/01)
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